
SEO
Packages

Monthly retainer search engine optimisation  
packages from the Sonder Digital team
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WHY SEO?

SEO (search engine optimisation) is like taking out a mortgage, you are  

investing in your long term ownership of space in the SERPs (Search Engine 

Results Pages).

PPC (pay-per-click) marketing is like renting, you don’t need to put in time 

and effort upfront to your website and you can immediately move into the 

top space if you pay enough money. 

If you want to invest in the long term organic rank of your website, SEO is for 

you. 
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Inform £150p/m
Monthly Reporting

1 Technical Update

1 Page Update 

Including:

Meta Titles & Descriptions

Content Optimisation

Improve £275p/m
Monthly Reporting

1 Technical Update

1 Page Update 

Including:

Keyword Research 

Meta Titles & Descriptions

Content Optimisation

Semantic Keywords

Keyword Stuffing Checks

URL Recommendations

2 Images Optimised

Competitor Tracking

Impact £750p/m
Monthly Reporting

Link Building

Local SEO

2 Technical Updates

2 Page Updates

Including:

Keyword Research 

Meta Titles & Descriptions

Full Content Optimisation

Semantic Keywords

Keyword Stuffing Checks

URL Recommendations

4 Images Optimised

Competitor Tracking

Our SEO Packages 
Our search engine optimisation packages are in tiers dependent on your business goals. All 

three include a monthly report emailed to you with a video run-through from a member of 

the Sonder team to help break it down and provide a full understanding.

Technical updates involve the code behind the scenes that makes up your website. It’s inte-

gral that it’s optimised to allow Google to ‘crawl’ it as efficiently as possible, and to help them 

understand the website content. Google update their guidelines and algorithm regularly, so 

we stay on top of those changes and keep your website at the cutting edge.
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AFFORDABLE: 
Pick the package that suits your business. If you want a solid understanding of how your website is being seen, our 

inform package could be perfect for you. 

ASSURANCE: 
Someone is keeping an eye on the algorithm updates and your website all the time, meaning you can rest assured there 

is constantly progress being made.

ACCOUNTABLE: 
You’ll receive a monthly report from us with a video run-through with your account manager. There’s no hiding  

behind complex terminology, its a transparent process and we’ll endeavour to break down barriers.

OUR PROMISE


